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Enacting Rural Sociology: Or what are the Creativity Claims of the Engaged 
Sciences? 
 
1. Introduction 
What constitutes European rural sociology as a common enterprise? And what 
broader role should it perform? A social science that does not strive ceaselessly to 
understand itself is hardly worthy of the name. In these harsh and uncertain times, it 
is important to renew our sense of purpose.  In this selective review of the history of 
rural sociology, I want to pose the question: what are its creativity claims,  and to 
ponder more generally the creativity claims of the engaged sciences. The 50th 
anniversary of European rural sociology and the centenary of the first emergence of 
a formal rural sociology (in the United States) provide a moment for critical self-
reflection. 
 
2. The Engaged Sciences 
By engaged sciences, I mean those that work with the mess of the world, rather than 
in exclusively abstract or pedagogic contexts.  I resist the dominant academic 
terminology of ‘applied’ versus ‘pure’.  The history of rural sociology shows that its 
creativity does not largely stem from the application of ideas from ‘pure’ science.  
Here at least, the hierarchy pure → applied →application is revealed as an 
ideological construct.  As engaged scientists, we cannot be content simply with the 
pursuit of knowledge for its own sake, but are surely committed to knowledge that 
makes a difference. That immediately raises the issue of the agency of science: how 
can it make a difference? My response would be by pursuing ideas in action – 
seeing ideas as tools of both thought and action.   
 
In setting out my argument, I draw on insights from Science and Technology Studies. 
STS research on the potency of the sciences has shown how their representations of 
the world draw on their close entanglement with that world (Hacking 1983). This is 
because scientists do not just describe the world; they also contribute towards 
bringing about the realities they describe. Physicists helped bring about the nuclear 
age, just as biologists have helped bring into being biotechnology. Can the social 
sciences do this too?  There would seem to be two possible ways that the social 
sciences enact novel realities: firstly, discursive creativity, through the circulation of 
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their ideas; and secondly, methodological creativity, through the circulation of their 
research tools and techniques (Osborne and Rose 1999; Collins 1994). 
 
The first may seem obvious to social scientists, but it is the second that has attracted 
the attention of STS scholars. They argue that the methods of social inquiry are 
productive, not simply describing the world as it is, but also enacting it.  Essentially 
they are following Bruno Latour’s insight that “Technology is society made durable” - 
seeing research tools as technologies. 
 
The creation of public opinion is taken as a classic case. The phenomenon did not 
really exist, except as something that was incoherent and ephemeral, before the 
procedures to capture it were developed in the 1930s. Once techniques had been 
routinised to measure opinion, so public opinion became an established fact – a new 
way in which modern societies thought about themselves. Thus like the natural 
sciences (with their spectrometers and pcr machines), the social sciences create 
phenomena through the procedures they establish to discover them, such as opinion 
polls (Osborne and Rose 1999; Robinson 1999).   
 
The issue for the conduct of research then is not simply how what is ‘out there’ can 
be brought to light, but also “what might be made in the relations of investigation, 
what might be brought into being” (Law and Urry 2004, p.396).  Rural research, I 
would argue, plays its part in making real rural worlds. I illustrate my case by drawing 
on the history of rural sociology, which started in the United States. 
 
3.  US Rural Sociology (1910 – 1950) 
American rural sociology was a product of the Progressive Era (the 1900s and 
1910s) – a period in which government assumed an active role in social and 
economic development, and in which science was promoted as an instrument of 
progress (Sanderson 1917; Galpin 1918; Nelson 1969). It is not an accident that a 
formalised rural sociology first emerged in the United States. At the start of the 
twentieth century it was still a predominantly rural nation.  Over a third of the 
population lived on farms making them a key political constituency.  An agrarian 
ideology – of self-sufficient settlers, fiercely committed to the land and their liberty – 
formed national identity, in conscious contrast to the Old World order.  Of the leading 
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liberal societies then, the US had to confront most centrally the task of reconciling 
rural and agrarian interests to the disruptive processes of rapid modernisation.  
 
By the early 20th century there was a strong sense amongst America’s leaders that 
rural America was not keeping up (Bailey 1911). The rural South, largely 
unreformed, slumbered in its post-Civil War lassitude. The western frontier had been 
settled and there was the beginning of concern that the continent’s natural resources 
were finite and were being exploited profligately. Across the nation, the localised 
nature of rural life was breaking down with the advent of first the railways and then 
motorised transport, exposing rural communities and farm producers to external 
pressures and influences. The depression of the 1890s had mobilised farmers’ 
movements demanding government intervention on their behalf.  At the same time, 
the opportunity to make a better living in the booming cities began to stimulate rural 
outmigration.  Scientists, public officials, political leaders, journalists and clergymen 
were aroused to record the difficulties facing farm families, document the state of 
rural life and formulate proposals to revitalise it.  Out of all this investigatory activity 
emerged a formal rural sociology. A key focusing event was the Country Life 
Commission appointed in 1908 by President Theodore Roosevelt. The Commission 
invited farmers and their wives to hearings and distributed nationwide over half a 
million mail questionnaires in the first ever major sampling of rural opinion – indeed 
what might be counted as the first ever large scale opinion poll. In 1909 the 
presidential Country Life Commission called for “a campaign for rural progress” and 
recommended detailed investigation of rural conditions, which initiated the Country 
Life Movement that was active throughout the following decades. 
 
The US Department of Agriculture, the USDA, responded setting up what became its 
Division of Farm Population and Rural Life (Larson and Zimmerman 2003).  To 
provide country people with means to improve their own circumstances, a federally-
supported Cooperative Extension Service was set up, based on the network of land-
grant colleges and their agricultural experiment stations in every state, to offer 
community instruction and practical demonstrations in agriculture and home 
economics.  
 
These new structures created a demand – supported by federal funds after 1925 -  
for what we would now call rural sociologists, typically drawn from the ranks of 
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farmers’ sons educated at land-grant colleges. They were influenced by the 
philosophy of pragmatism expounded by the likes of John Dewey, who regarded the 
mutual distrust between intellectuals and other people as a carry-over from the class 
societies of the Old World that should be discarded. By putting their knowledge to 
work for the reform of society, intellectuals could promote both scientific and social 
progress (Kirkendall 1966; Gilbert 2001). These distinctive structures also set rural 
sociologists on an institutional trajectory separate from academic sociologists, 
marking them out not only in the substantive focus and practical orientation of their 
studies, but also in their intensive interactions with farming and rural interests and 
with other scientific groups guiding agrarian change, particularly agricultural 
economists and agronomists. 
 
The institutional nexus of the land-grant colleges, state agricultural experiment 
stations, extension services and the USDA was massively mobilised in the 1930s in 
the response to the Great Depression and in the programmes of the New Deal. The 
collapse of agricultural markets, the Dust Bowl, the impoverishment of farmers, farm 
workers and their families brought political demands for relief, but also for 
government to act to re-establish stability and to chart a course to economic 
recovery. Social scientists were in great demand: to identify the needs for relief and 
to advise on how they might be met. Those formed in the Progressive era had strong 
faith in the role of government and some of them were amongst the leading 
advocates of large-scale government action to fix the economy and to remedy the 
social problems that the Depression had caused or exposed. Reflecting the depth 
and extent of the economic difficulties in agriculture and rural areas, no field was 
more affected than that of the USDA which embarked on bold new action 
programmes to help farmers, the rural poor and rural communities (Kirkendall 1966; 
Gilbert and Howe 1991; Gilbert 2001, 2008).   
 
Demands for sociological knowledge came from the new agricultural action agencies 
set up by Roosevelt to tackle the crisis, such as the Farm Security Administration, 
the Agricultural Adjustment Administration, and the Soil Conservation Service; from 
the new nationwide grassroots agricultural planning system (called land-use 
planning) initiated by the Bureau of Agricultural Economics in cooperation with the 
land-grant colleges; and from non-agricultural agencies in the federal government, 
such as the Department of Interior’s Bureau of Reclamation.  The rural sociologists 
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in the USDA and land-grant colleges responded to these demands to make their 
sociology more useful and, in doing so, developed research programmes that would 
also make it more scientific (Sanderson 1935; Taylor 1941; Larson and Zimmerman 
2003).  
 
Federal relief agencies funded their own investigations of rural conditions: the rural 
research budget of the Works Progress Administration alone ran at half a million 
dollars per annum. Annual funding for the USDA’s Division of Farm Population and 
Rural Life also approached half a million dollars per annum, and its professional staff 
reached a peak of sixty (Larson and Zimmerman 2003).   They were supported by a 
network of hundreds of state-level researchers and enumerators across the US. At 
the height of this activity the Rural Sociological Society was established in 1937.   
 
An historian of the New Deal has concluded that “By the 1930s, social scientists had 
become one of the influential groups in farm politics” and that “they altered American 
life” (Kirkendall 1966, p. 255).  They were amongst the key social engineers of 
Roosevelt’s New Deal.  In particular they played a major role in the development of 
mechanisms for the planning of agriculture, conservation and rural development in a 
liberal capitalist society. These achievements were not only absorbed ubiquitously 
into the routines of American society and government, but they also provided the 
model for the management of agricultural economies in what, in the post-war era, 
became the Western world (Phillips 2007; Gilbert and Howe 1991).  Integral to the 
spread of the model was the adoption of particular means of understanding rural 
problems. 
 
Those who founded European rural sociology in the 1950s certainly sought to 
emulate US rural sociology and its social function. What then were its key 
characteristics? 
 
Firstly, US  rural sociology was not a derivative of sociology. It had emerged part in 
parallel, part in conjunction, with sociology. Many of those who practised rural 
sociology in the early 20th century were not trained sociologists. The original rural 
studies were done by clergymen and staff in teacher, agricultural and theological 
colleges.   Rural sociology became institutionalised in the Agricultural Colleges of the 
public universities, not in the College of Humanities or Liberal Arts where the 
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sociologists were to be found.  For their part, the staff of the USDA Division of Farm 
Population and Rural Life (by 1935 headed by a trained sociologist) were 
indiscriminately titled “economists”, in accord with their institutional base – the 
Bureau of Agricultural Economics. It was not until the 1940s that they became 
distinguished as “social science analysts” (Larson and Zimmerman 2003, p.22). 
 
Nurtured by their institutional locations, rural sociologists had other strongly 
formative relationships besides sociology, including with economics and the 
agricultural sciences.  In the words of Carl Taylor, the head of the Division of Farm 
Population and Rural Life, they researched “the social aspects of facts which also 
have physical, biological or economic aspects” (1946 quoted in Larson and 
Zimmerman 2003, p.252). In identifying themselves primarily with sociology, rural 
sociologists were committed to an intellectual and social mission, not to a mode of 
abstract reasoning. Influenced by the philosophy of pragmatism, they rejected the 
sterility of “grand theory” as premised on a false divide between thought and 
practical inquiry (Brunner 1957, p.150) and saw themselves as “developing sociology 
by making it useful” (Taylor 1940, p.21). 
 
The ambitious, improvised action programmes of the New Deal provided rural 
sociologists with opportunities to take part in large-scale experimentation and 
innovation, offering a “valuable reciprocal functioning of research and action” 
(Taylor 1941, p.154).  This type of action-oriented knowledge generation 
created scope and a demand for expertise. It was this rather than social theory 
that was the consummate performance of the engaged social scientist, as 
Taylor vividly described:  
 
“attempting to do research while operating under the white heat of 
imminent and imperative action is a hectic and sometimes precarious 
undertaking. Administrators can’t wait …. The research worker is, 
therefore, asked for judgments of which he is not sure …. But if our 
science has a body of knowledge and understanding, built up over years 
of development, all that knowledge can and should be brought to bear 
on a moment’s notice” (Taylor 1941 p.159). 
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If US rural sociology was an antecedent of European rural sociology, what 
traces has it left? By mid-century major research fields – such as community 
studies, rural social structure, rural demography, sociology of agriculture, rural 
institutions and rural values – had been established in the United States.  
These fields figure in European rural sociology to this day, but the specific 
influence of early 20th century American social scientists is no longer readily 
apparent.  However, we do seem to be on very familiar ground when we 
examine the research methods that they helped to develop and standardise.   
 
Research methods established in US rural sociology by the 1950s  
• community survey  • sociometric techniques  
• participation indices  • representative sampling techniques  
• regional analysis  • participatory planning techniques  
• opinion polls  • standard of living scale  
• attitude surveys  •    service catchment analysis 
• residence histories •    participant observation strategies 
• census projections  •    family life cycle analysis  
(Reference:  Brunner 1957; Larson and Zimmerman 2003). 
 
Some of these methods – such as community surveys, family life cycle analysis 
and opinion polls – were pioneered in US rural social science.  For example,  
the psychologist Rensis Likert (of the eponymous Likert scale) headed the 
USDA’s survey division from 1939 where he refined the measurement of 
farmers’ attitudes, and in the process led the introduction of the sample 
interview survey as a basic social science tool and instrument of government 
policy (Alpert 1959).  We still draw routinely on such methods today which 
testifies to the methodological creativity of early US rural social science.  But 
the legacy may be even more pervasive.  One of the key insights of STS is that 
the circulation of technologies and techniques depends upon, and in turn 
perpetuates, the widespread acceptance of the underlying assumptions about 
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the world on which they were based.  We therefore need to examine more 
closely the transactions between the founders of European rural sociology and 
American rural sociology and society in the 1950s. 
 
4.  The 1950s: Rural Sociology Crosses the Atlantic 
By then, American rural sociologists were operating in a sharply different 
political climate.  Under the New Deal they had been emboldened to take on 
the problems of the disadvantaged classes in rural America and some of their 
investigations dwelt upon issues of race and inequities of power and wellbeing.  
In the mid 1940s, however, such work had attracted the hostile attention of 
conservative Congressmen. As America swung to the Right in the 1950s, the 
Division of Farm Population and Rural Life was axed from the USDA in what 
has been described as “a political purge of rural sociology” (Levine and Zuiches 
2003, p. viii). Sociological interventionism was no longer in favour. 
 
The overall effect was to leave rural sociology largely as a set of local research 
activities within the agricultural experiment stations (Smith 1957). Devoid of a wider 
framework of social reform, its status was very uncertain. To be accepted fully within 
the land-grant system, rural sociology had to be integrated with the agricultural 
sciences (Friedland 2010). They had demonstrated their worth through the 
technologies they had generated which were transforming American agriculture. The 
question therefore arose “What is to be the contribution of rural sociology to this 
growing technology of rural improvement?” (Lively 1943, p.338). Sociology as an aid 
to technological modernisation of agriculture was politically acceptable. The way for 
rural sociologists to place themselves central to the land-grants’ technological 
mission therefore was to claim the field of extension as its very own “social 
technology” (p.338), and thus become an aid to the diffusion of modern farming 
technologies.  How technologies spread amongst farmers became their major and 
highly successful research preoccupation, establishing the paradigm for thinking 
about the diffusion of knowledge and innovation more generally in mass society 
(Rural Sociological Society 1952; Rogers 1962).   
 
While US rural sociologists developed their insights as the scientists of the extension 
process in their domestic contexts, the scope for the implementation of their 
expertise expanded hugely. Indeed, their emerging outlook on the social dynamics of 
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technology transfer was incorporated into the liberal internationalism that began to 
infuse US foreign policy in the late 1940s and which projected American models, 
know-how and technology overseas, in keeping with the country’s post-war self 
image of leader of the free world (Brunner, Sanders and Ensminger 1945). Rural 
sociology was seen as a key means to facilitate the agricultural rehabilitation, reform 
or modernisation of farming regions in war-torn countries of Europe and Asia and 
other countries of strategic importance to the US, particularly in Latin America 
(USDA 1945; Nelson 1969). Many of the senior figures who had run the rural 
sociological programmes of the New Deal took on assignments to report and advise 
on rural and agricultural development problems in foreign countries (Smith 1957; 
Raper 1953). American technical aid funded the international diffusion of both 
farming technology and agronomic know-how, including rural sociology. Indeed, the 
two went hand-in-hand in a large-scale transfer of American technology and liberal 
democratic values, through the exercise of soft power, in the internationalisation of 
American extension. 
 
 
The region where rural sociological ideas and farm extension practices most took 
hold was Western Europe. The rural sociology that crossed the Atlantic was strongly 
oriented to the study and application of farm technology diffusion. Its passage was 
itself a form of technology transfer as part of that great cavalcade of American 
financial and technical munificence – the Marshall Plan. For the Marshall Plan was 
not just about economic reconstruction but also the export of American know-how 
and machinery and the stabilisation of Western Europe within a transatlantic liberal 
order. 
 
In what was the largest civilian aid package ever, the US allocated $13 billion 
between 1948-51 (equivalent to $100 billion today). Most of the expenditure went on 
food aid and raw materials and machinery to reequip and boost industrial and 
agricultural production. European farmers got fertilisers, tractors and animal feed, but 
there was also a large-scale transfer of technical assistance including in agronomy 
and farm management.   The spectacular growth of US agricultural and industrial 
production in the 1930s and 1940s was seen to hold major lessons for business 
planning, organisation and management. The US Technical Assistance Programme 
therefore supported a vast transatlantic exchange of managers, officials, technical 
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experts and workers. Thousands of European workers, managers and farmers went 
West  in the 1950s to view the operations and management of American companies 
and industries at first hand (Behrman 2007).  
 
With the farmers came the agronomists, anxious to see how US farm policy 
and its supporting institutions operated. One of the many scientific visitors was 
Evert Willem  Hofstee, Professor of Sociology at the Agricultural University of 
Wageningen (Hofstee 1963; Constandse 1988). He was struck by the strong 
position US rural sociology had achieved through working  closely with 
institutions responsible for the improvement of agriculture and rural society. He 
was particularly impressed by research on the adoption of new farm practices.  
On his return, he persuaded the Dutch Ministry of Agriculture to support 
sociological research on why farmers adopted or rejected new agricultural 
techniques, which led to the establishment of a professorship in extension 
studies in the sociology department at Wageningen.  Other visiting European 
agronomists were similarly inspired. 
 
Hofstee also sought to emulate the institutions of American rural sociology, and in 
1957 he played a leading part in founding the European Society for Rural Sociology.  
Indeed, he was the Society’s first President and remained in that position for its first 
formative thirteen years, until 1970, doing more than any other to promote and shape 
a European rural sociology. Regarding its genesis, Hofstee commented, “European 
rural sociology is heavily indebted to American rural sociology, and perhaps in the 
end this mental Marshall aid will be as effective as the material one has been” (1963, 
p.341). It was thus a sort of cargo cult, arriving across the ocean freighted with 
American farm machinery. That crucially underlines, in the founding of European 
rural sociology, the materiality of ideas. But rural sociology drew on and transmitted 
the counterpart – the ideology of materials. The tractors, fertilisers and hybrid seeds 
held out a wider promise – that country folk could find their place in the sun. 
 
Touring the land-grant colleges and taking excursions with extension staff, European 
visitors were introduced to a society in which ordinary farmers had access to 
sophisticated technical advice;  farm kids attended college;  farm families were highly 
mobile through widespread ownership of pick-ups and automobiles; and farm houses 
increasingly had modern comforts and were connected to the wider world through 
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radio and television (rural sociologists found that use of mass media was an 
important indicator of positive attitudes to the adoption of innovation – Wilkening 
1950). Rural people were thus being integrated into modern mass society, not just 
economically but culturally too.  Thousands of extension agents supported not only 
the development of the farm, but also the home economics of the farm family and the 
social organisation of rural communities. In a vast exercise in rural civics they 
worked with over a million local leaders in delivering community education and 
development to rural people, including women and young people (Larson 1965). 
Through the extension service, America thus presented a vision of rural modernity, in 
the realisation of which rural sociologists were cast in a central role. 
 
We can think of rural sociology then as part of the larger users’ manual for the 
American equipment, processes and methods that poured into post-war Western 
Europe. What were the major underlying assumptions that accompanied it?  They 
ranged from how to do rigorous, useful research; to assumptions about the world, or 
at least the rural world, and how it functions. I illustrate these points below, drawing 
liberally on Hofstee’s writings. 
 
5.  Key Assumptions in the Transatlantic Transfer of Rural Sociology 
The Nature of Modern Science: Empiricism 
“Sociology nowadays is primarily an empirical science” (Constandse and Hofstee 
Rural Sociology in Action 1964, 10) 
 
Just as farmers were dazzled by American machinery, so young social scientists 
were captivated by American research methods.  One promised to modernise 
agriculture, the other to modernise the social sciences. Both seemed immensely 
productive. 
 
European observers remarked on the immersion of American researchers and 
extension agents in rural affairs, including their “strong interest in the problems of 
daily life”, their “roots in practice” and their demonstrable commitment to “the 
betterment of rural life” (Hofstee 1963, p.329). In contrast, European traditions of 
rural scholarship – mainly by academic geographers and sociologists – had 
maintained a philosophical and social detachment, “without much direct contact with 
real social life” (1959, p.189), resulting in what Hofstee disparaged as “a kind of 
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sophisticated glorification of the countryside” (1963, p.339). Most damningly, “the 
authors knew too little of the concrete problems in the countryside and of agriculture 
to contribute substantially to the work of policy-makers” (1960a, p.3).   
 
US rural sociology in contrast was seen by its new admirers to produce a 
wealth of precise and salient factual data drawn directly from the details of the 
lives and dispositions of their research subjects. The American approach 
staked its claims to authority, not on its social detachment, but on the scientific 
professionalism of its research techniques, such as the questionnaire survey 
(then unfamiliar to Europeans), which depersonalised the information they 
collected; and on the mechanised processing of such information using 
advanced statistical methods and computer power, first applied in the war-time 
programming of farm production (Runge 2006). 
 
Hofstee reflected how: “by careful gathering of data by means of fieldwork and by an 
equally careful processing of these data by statistical methods, the Americans were 
introducing a new type of research which would change the face of sociology 
drastically” (1963, p.331). Indeed, “with his research techniques, a questionnaire, 
sample, correlation calculations, etc, [the rural sociologist] can reveal facts and 
interpret phenomena which cannot be discovered through everyday knowledge 
based on personal experience” (Constandse and Hofstee 1964, p.12). Hofstee 
contrasted the resultant “exact knowledge on a statistical basis” (1963, p.341), with 
earlier European studies of rural life which, being devoid of any statistical 
sophistication, were doomed to be judged “general rather than specific, descriptive 
rather than analytic” (1960a, p.3) and should now appropriately be consigned to 
those interested in “rural history” (1963, p.332).  
 
The Nature of Modern Society: A Mass, Progressive Society 
“American sociological research, including rural sociological research … is based on 
the assumption that it has to do with a mass society” (Hofstee 1963, 339); “our 
society has become a dynamic society” (Hofstee 1959, p.195). 
 
What did these research methods assume about the world about them, the world 
they were helping to bring about? What were the implications of buying into the 
American model? Two broad assumptions about modern society, implicit in the new 
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research methods, were apparent to European observers. The first was the 
imminence of a mass society that was culturally homogeneous and offered 
widespread opportunities for social mobility. The second was that America could be 
emulated in becoming “a real progressive society which required people to adjust 
themselves almost permanently to changing conditions” (1968, p 243). 
 
The major focus of research was thus on the social psychology of the individual – 
with each person thought of as an actor responding to stimuli such as new 
technologies, the mass media, educational and occupational opportunities, and so 
on.  The preoccupation was with “the adjustment of citizens to the existing social 
order … of the farmer to the existing technical and economic possibilities”  (Hofstee 
1968, p 243).  The predominant research method used – the questionnaire survey – 
was based on the assumption that: 
“If you want to investigate whether an individual is well adjusted to the 
society and the community in which he is living, individual information 
about his attitudes and his behaviour are indispensable and the formal 
interview is the right instrument to obtain this information” (Hofstee1968, p 
243). 
This methodological individualism itself performed mass, progressive society. 
 
The Nature of World Order: Liberal Internationalism 
“If rural sociology is to develop as a science in Europe, cooperation is essential, 
especially international cooperation” (Hofstee 1960a, p.4).  
 
The foundation of the European Society for Rural Sociology was an expression of 
the liberal internationalism of the period.   The Society emerged out of the work in 
Europe of the United Nations’ Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO) as part of its 
world-wide ‘freedom from hunger’ campaign. A European Conference on Rural Life 
in Bad Godesberg, in Germany in 1957 invited FAO to organise a European Working 
Party on Rural Social Problems to seek means of improving rural sociological 
research. Later that year, in Wageningen, the European Society for Rural Sociology 
was founded as a professional counterpart to the intergovernmental FAO Working 
Party, and the two organisations worked closely together, supporting each other for 
more than a decade (FAO Secretariat 1969). One of the interests of the FAO in 
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fostering European rural sociology was to increase the training capacity to support 
rural development in developing countries . 
 
Of the 13 countries represented at the start of the ESRS, all had been recipients of 
Marshall Aid except Finland (which had not applied for Marshall Aid, so as not to 
antagonise the Soviet Union), and many of those who came together to form the 
ESRS had been funded on study trips to the United States.  The formation of the 
European Society was indeed in the spirit of the Marshall Plan. To receive aid, each 
country had had to sign an agreement with the American Government committing it 
to pursue European integration. The Plan consciously sought to encourage learning 
from models of industrial and professional organisation based on the US experience 
of organising a continental economy and society. 
 
The first objective of the new society was thus “international cooperation and the 
exchange of experience”.  The Society conscientiously set about fulfilling its 
international mission, with a multinational membership and governance, its trilingual 
journal and its peregrinating congresses. The fourth in Dijon in 1964 marked a 
coming of age for European rural sociology – convened jointly with the Americans as 
the first ever World Congress of Rural Sociology.  Senior American figures attending 
declared it “an index of the concern of the rural sociologists in the Western world for 
the growth of the field elsewhere” (Kaufman et al 1964, p. 371). With American and 
European rural sociological expertise now in great demand throughout the 
developing world, they advised on how to establish rural sociology in new nations 
across the globe. 
 
Thus the Europeans played their part as junior partner in helping establish a liberal 
world order in the American model. European rural sociology was indeed part of the 
ideology of materials of Western capitalism.  It enacted new socio-technical realities 
to do with technical change in farming, such as the ordering of the agricultural 
community into progressive and traditional farmers; but was itself caught up in a 
larger socio-technical regime to do with the management of agrarian change within 
liberal capitalism; as well as in the international dissemination of related systems of 
knowledge and expertise.  But were these transatlantic rural sociologists of the 
1950s and 1960s mere technological dupes?  For that is how they came to be 
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portrayed by some of their successors - as naïve handmaidens of an increasingly 
rapacious and corporate agribusiness. 
 
6.  The Discursive Space of European Rural Sociology 
Those who constructed European rural sociology, although following the American 
lead, from the start sought to build an intellectual space in which to challenge 
dominant American ideas.  They asserted that “conditions and problems in America 
are different from those that we have to face” (Hofstee 1960a, p.4). How was 
European difference portrayed?  
 
Firstly, rural sociology in Europe lacked the strong institutional base of the land-grant 
college system. , there was also no broad ‘extra-mural’ demand for rural sociology 
that could compare with that generated by the American extension services. Those 
European countries with farm advisory services had restricted them to agronomic 
advice for scientifically-oriented farmers and landowners rather than, as in the US 
case, support for the general socio-economic advance of the farming community and 
rural households (OEEC 1950; Brunner and Yang 1949).   
 
What demand there was for rural sociological expertise in Europe came from 
governments and official agencies requiring technical assistance and support in 
programmes of rural reconstruction and agricultural recovery and modernisation 
(Constandse and Hofstee 1964).  Much of rural Europe lay devastated. Rural 
settlements and infrastructure needed to be rebuilt. With chronic food shortages 
there was a pressing need for large-scale programmes of agricultural modernisation 
and land reclamation. In some countries land reform and rural development were 
also new priorities for post-war governments. Throughout Europe, and in contrast to 
the US, state planning, including rural planning, was regarded as essential. This 
called for social and economic expertise and gave to European rural social scientists 
more of a technocratic and paternalistic role, which Hofstee and one of his deputies 
characterised in the following terms: 
 
 “Rural sociology has the task of clarifying the character and background of 
social change, and of indicating the readjustments which the rural 
population will need to make and how these can be achieved with a 
minimum of disorder” (Constandse and Hofstee 1964, p.56) 
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In this role, European rural sociologists were more inclined to see the 
improvement of rural conditions as requiring social and economic planning and 
not just technical change; indeed, they regarded the former as a prerequisite to 
the latter. This was because many parts of rural society in Europe were 
considered to be deeply traditional, inward-looking and resistant to being 
absorbed into the modern world: “our backward farmers [are] backward not only 
socially and culturally, but also economically and technically” (Hofstee 1960b, 
114-5). The susceptibility of the European peasantry to the appeals of 
authoritarian political leaders was seen to reside in this recalcitrant insularity. To 
avoid a repeat of the calamitous polarisation of European politics of the 1930s it 
was vital to turn the peasantry into citizens and give them a stake in modern 
society.  
 
European rural sociologists therefore defined rural change in social and cultural 
terms as part of a broader modernisation project. They did not accept the 
apparent technological determinism of American rural sociology, arguing that 
economic and technical behaviour were themselves subject to the cultural 
outlook and practices of the salient social group. In consequence, “in contrast to 
American rural sociology, it is an unavoidable necessity for European rural 
sociologists to take into account in their studies culture as an important and, in 
many respects, independent variable” (Hofstee 1963, 339).  
 
This was not just for the sake of combating reactionary traditionalism, it was also to 
promote a pluralistic view of modernity not subject to American hegemony. The 
cultural differences apparent in rural Europe were not just associated with the 
traditional peasantry but included rural communities with their own strongly 
progressive outlook. It was important to retain what was valuable of this diversity and 
autonomy. Thus, while Hofstee accepted that modernisation implied cultural 
convergence and homogenisation, he did not see this as necessarily inevitable or 
desirable: 
 
“In Europe, not only between the different nations but also between an 
infinite number of regional and even local groups within every country, 
there are differences in culture, which influence the behaviour of those 
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groups considerably. … it will take a long time before Europe will show the 
same basic culture everywhere, and I must say that, from a personal point 
of view, I hope that it will take a very long time” (Hofstee 1963, pp.339-
340). 
 
It was the exploration, progressive adaptation and, if necessary, the defence of this 
diversity that provided the rationale and impetus for European rural sociology to be 
“a somewhat, deviating development” (1963). This diversity was itself reflected in the 
distinct outlook and preoccupations of the different national schools of rural sociology 
to be found in Europe1. Rural sociology was most strongly institutionalised in 
countries with small farm structures and extensive needs for rural reconstruction, 
including the Netherlands, Belgium and France, as well as in West Germany and 
Italy where agricultural institutions were also reformed, under the direction of the 
Allied powers (in Germany, to purge them of Fascist influences; in Italy, also to 
promote land reform, to counter the rise of Communism) (Mendras 1960; OEEC 
1950; USDA 1951; OEEC 1954; Nelson 1956). However, in countries with no 
significant peasant ‘problem’, a formalised rural sociology found little or no purchase, 
as was the case in Denmark, Sweden and the United Kingdom (Kötter 1967). 
Although largely an American import, the European response to rural sociology was 
thus strongly differentiated nationally. European rural sociology, as expressed 
through the meetings and publications of the European Society for Rural Sociology, 
was not only then a shifting amalgam of different national approaches and schools, 
but also a much more polyglot activity than American rural sociology: less tied to a 
coherent applied agenda; but more strongly in touch with diverse currents of 
academic social science, and not just sociology (Munters 1972; Fairweather and 
Gilles 1982). 
 
At the core of the European response then was an assertion of plurality – the 
promotion of European rural sociology as a discursive space. This was built into the 
very constitution of the ESRS. Its first objective - “international cooperation and 
                                                          
1
 The project to build a European rural sociology ran parallel to, and drew upon but did not subsume, existing 
national traditions of rural social research. 
In most European countries a self-consciously rural sociological research started in the 1950s. There were a few 
identifiable national specialised outlets for such work, including the Belgian journal Les Cahiers Ruraux and the 
German Zeitschrift für Agrargeschichte und Agrar soziologia. The European Society for Rural Sociology helped 
stimulate the formation of other national societies and journals, including the Società Italiano di Sociologia 
Rurale (1959) and its journal  Quaderni di Sociologia Rurale (1961, later entitled Società Rurale); the French 
Etudes Rurales (1961); and the journal of the Norwegian Society for Rural Sociology Bysdesamfunnet (1962). 
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exchange of experience” – expressed the consensus of the society’s inaugural 
meeting that it should foster comparative studies in rural sociology in different 
European countries. The rationale was well expressed by Hofstee: 
 
“Rural sociology in Europe will be greatly aided by an international 
comparison of the problems studied, the research methods used, the scientific 
findings and the practical results…. Comparative studies in different 
countries…. will furnish a broader and deeper understanding” (Hofstee 1960a 
pp. 4-5). 
 
In this way, the Europeans sought to carve out an identity and purpose different from 
American rural sociology, to resist the universalising tendencies of the 
“Americanisation of European rural sociology” (Kötter 1967, p.260).  Interestingly, 
Hofstee most clearly enunciated these divergent tendencies to the 1962 meeting of 
the American Rural Sociological Society. While acknowledging Europe’s material 
and intellectual indebtedness to the US, he nevertheless presented a set of binaries 
to distinguish the tendencies of American and European rural sociology: whereas the 
former focussed on the responsiveness of individuals (mainly farmers), the latter 
focussed on the social group; one pursued the technological progress of farming, the 
other the modernisation of rural society; one assumed cultural homogeneity, the 
other heterogeneity; and one insisted on statistical generalisation in the pursuit of 
positivistic knowledge, while the other was content with qualitative description in aid 
of comparative understanding (Hofstee 1963).   
 
In most respects these were caricatures: the European side of the equation was 
largely aspirational; while the American side was replete with examples contrary to 
the supposedly dominant trait. Hofstee knew this to be so. 2 In seeking to carve out a 
                                                          
2
 For example, Hofstee himself doubted how culturally homogeneous American society was (1963, 339) although 
he argued that that was a basic assumption of American sociology. American rural researchers had in fact 
investigated difference in the adoption of new farm practices between distinct cultural groups. On his Marshall 
Plan visit in 1951, Hofstee had been introduced to work done in the early 1940s on the take up of new practices 
by farmers of Dutch descent (see C. R. Hoffer 1942 Acceptance of Approved Farming Practices Among Farmers 
of Dutch Descent Michigan State University AES, East Lansing). In the late 1950s, one of his own Ph.D. students 
van den Ban (1960) did a study in Wisconsin that showed that a German Lutheran community had higher 
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distinct identity for European rural sociology, he was constructing ideal types - one 
‘European’, the other ‘American’ - and not just of scholarship, but also of social 
structure. He was also opening up a discursive space for both Americans and 
Europeans to debate the ontological politics of rural sociology. 
 
With its inclination towards cultural pluralism, resistance to American hegemony and 
rejection of technological determinism, European rural sociology contained the seeds 
of an alternative to dominant traits of American rural sociology. This potential was 
realised through the following:  
 
• Sociologia Ruralis provided a platform for exploring oppositional perspectives 
towards technological determinism, opening up a rich and diverse empirical 
and conceptual agenda, and leading to current preoccupations with, say, 
ecological modernisation or alternative food systems. 
• European rural sociology provided a supporting rhetoric for an active rural 
social, structural and regional policy within the development of the European 
community 
• It also provided evidence and analysis in support of a diverse and culturally 
heterogeneous rurality, which was taken up through such avenues as Leader 
and support for other endogenous initiatives 
• Sociologia Ruralis came to express elements that were consciously and 
formally antithetical to dominant perspectives in American rural sociology and 
came to provide a platform for dissident US researchers, expressing, for 
example, Marxist, populist and ecological critiques (e.g. Havens, Stockdale, 
Heffernan, Buttel) 
                                                                                                                                                                                    
adoption rates than did a community of Calvinistic Dutch origin. In any case, what Hofstee presented as a more 
cultural approach to the study of farmers’ economic  behaviour built inductively on prior American research. As he 
admitted, “in our department we started from the hypothesis that these correlations between economic activity 
and all those more or less separable variables, which the American sociologists found in their investigations, 
must have a common background. We supposed that this background must be the general character of the 
culture or sub-culture of the social group in question” (1959, 198). 
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• Finally Sociologia Ruralis hosted a series of thoroughgoing attacks and 
challenges to the dominant empiricist epistemology of rural sociology, leading 
to the “new rural sociology” of the 1980s. 
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